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President’s Message
from Don Eichelberger
I would like to thank everybody that helped at the Blast and all of our other events. We couldn’t have
such successful events without you and we are the envy of many park managers across the state. That
said, with success comes more needs and we are in critical need of members to fill leadership positions.
Those positions are;
-Gift shop manger
-Firewood cutting leader
-Winterfest leader
-Fall cleanup leader
-Spring cleanup leader
-Blast chairperson
As we move into our slow time of the year please give some thought to helping with one or two of our
ongoing activities. The first is the firewood cutting . We take the dead trees out of the park cut them to
the proper length and split them to the proper size. We then transport them to the outpost for sale to the
campers. This income is a major source of funding for our group.
The second ongoing activity is the invasive species removal work. As many of you have seen large areas of
the park are overrun with non-native trees . They are crowding out and killing our native trees and
plants . This is very labor intensive work and the crew has spent hundreds of hours just in the
campground alone. The current area we are working in is along #216 at the first bridge. The view of the
far side where we have the hay rides at the Halloween in the Park event is blocked by the overgrowth.
We are one of the few Friends groups in the state that have the resources to combat their invasive
species problem but we need more workers badly. Please consider helping with this work. To help out
contact Frank Kozak at 419-704-2755.
Thanks,
Don Eichelberger
717.578.6579
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Park Manager Report
from Deanna Schall
The management of Codorus State Park would like to thank the Friends of Codorus and park staff
for another very successful Blast event. We had beautiful weather and with the organization,
dedication and communication between the Friends group and park staff everything fell into
place without any major complications. The helicopter rides were a great addition to the event
and were very popular.
We would also like to thank the Friends of Codorus for their continual commitment for the
purchases of supplies, equipment and outdoor facilities. The new pavilion located at the Main
Launch will be very busy with its spectacular lake view setting.
To all members of the Friends group, thank you for your support and commitment in filling
available positions on the board. If you have not been a board member and are considering a
position, or would like to get more involved with other activities and events, please contact Don
Eichelberger, Friends of Codorus President.
Sincerely,
Deanna Schall, Park Manager
Dave Hoffman, Assistant Park Manager
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News-n-Notes
New Pavilion
The new “awesome” pavilion has been completed in the Main Launch area. This project was funded by
the Friends of Codorus State Park and took about 3-4 weeks to finish by a crew of about 5. If you
haven’t seen it yet go take a look. *see the pictures on Page-6

Spring Cleanup
The all-important Spring cleanup was a huge success fueled by over 100 dedicated volunteers who
showed up to help get the park ready for the 2018 season. Some of the tasks completed were to clean
in and around the pool, clean the underbrush from the campground, do some landscaping at the gift
shop and the Veterans Memorial and to get the kayaks ready to roll.. I mean float. From the looks of it I
think they earned the donuts, coffee, pizza and drinks provided for them. Our sincere gratitude to this
loyal bunch. *see the pictures on Page-6

Member’s Picnic
The Member’s Picnic was a wonderful gathering of a group of dedicated individuals with a focus on
helping keep the park the beautiful natural resource it is. This was my first year in attendance since
moving to the area and it was great meeting some members and sampling the tasty food. I can’t wait till
the next Member’s picnic.

UP & COMING
July 25 & 26

1:00pm—3:00pm

Discover E! Pond & Stream Camp

Discover what lives in the pond and stream while learning how they work together to survive! This is a
2-day camp for ages 6-9. Toes will be in the water - be sure to bring water shoes (not flip-flops!)! Preregistration is required and a $10 fee is due at the time of registration. You may register at the park
office at (717)637-3454.
This camp will take place at the new Landis Woods Education Area at 3900 Landis Road.
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News-n-Notes
UP & COMING
August 15

9:00am—11:00am

Explore Archery Camp

Learn the basics of archery skills and hitting the bulls-eye during one of our 3 archery camps. These camps
are designed for ages 12-17. Participants must attend all days during the chosen camp.

Camp A- June 20 & 21 Camp B- August 15,16,17 Camp C- September 15,22, & 29
Pre-registration is required by contacting the park office. A fee of $15 is due at the time of registration.
The camps will be held at Landis Woods Education Area located at 3900 Landis Rd.

August 18

9:00am—1:00pm

Explore Bowhunting Camp

** Participants must attend Archery Camp prior to attending Bowhunting Camp**
Learn basic bowhunting skills as well as tips for getting close to animals and basic animal anatomy. Also
expand on your target skills, gained during archery camp with the recurve and compound bow, by practicing
with the crossbow.
Choose from 3 camps: Camp A-June 27 & 28, Camp B- August 18, Camp C- October 6.
Pre-registration is required for these camps by contacting the park office at (717)637-2816. A fee of $10 is
due at the time of registration.
These camps will take place at Landis Woods Education Area located at 3900 Landis Road.

September 5 10:00am—12:00pm Discover E! Little Wigglers Bug Camp
Lets discover the lives of the wiggly creatures around us! This 2-day camp is for children ages 4-5. Preregistration is required by contacting the park office at (717)637-2816. There is a $10 fee due at
registration. This camp will meet at the classroom building on Marina Rd.

October 19 & 20

Halloween in the Park
*see the special insert for more details on this awesome event

For more events and details go to the DCNR website below and select the South section.
http://events.dcnr.pa.gov
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From the Editor
As I put some finishing touches on this newsletter I’m reveling at how much actually goes on in our
park. I ride through the park twice daily going to my job in Baltimore and I always seem to see folks
out fishing, boating, kayaking, paddle boarding, running, bicycling, picnicking and hiking on almost a
daily basis. When I look on the Friends of Codorus State Park website and the DCNR website I see all
the other things going on that aren’t immediately visible upon passing through. Things like camping,
disc golf, horseback riding, geocaching, sledding, skiing, hunting, mountain biking, scuba diving,
birding and general exploring not to mention tons of programs for kids and adults alike. The park’s
3,500 acres, and 1,275 acre Lake Marburg, are an incredible resource for us all and one we should
enjoy and work to care for. If you’re not already a member of the Friends of Codorus State Park group
you should think of joining and helping out as I did. That’s how I came to manage the newsletter and
volunteer as a guide helper for the kayaking program. Who said volunteering doesn't have its
benefits. If interested see page-12 for contact information.
This was my first year of attending the Codorus Blast event and with it being Father’s Day weekend I
was fortunate to have two of my daughters with me to enjoy it. Being a bit of an insider I can say
though that the event didn’t just happen. It took quite a bit of planning from a large group of
dedicated folks to pull it all together in a fun, cohesive manner. From what I saw I think they did a
phenomenal job.
Thankfully I was able to get some good pictures as the girls ran from the water-balloon toss to the bug
place (yes, they held a tarantula) to the bird area and on to the food vendors with many stops in
between. The weather cooperated despite the familiar heat-n-humidity. What struck me as we
walked around was how everyone seemed to be having such a good time. From the helicopter rides,
to the dock-dogs, to the climbing wall and throughout, everyone I spoke to was happy and enjoying
themselves. It was an awesome day for such a fun, important event.

With this being only mid-July I hate to talk about the Fall but will mention
another key happening for the park that has special meaning for me as
well. It’s the Halloween in the Park event, occurring on October 19 & 20
this year. I’m excited (as Halloween is my birthday ;-) and plan to attend
to see what it’s is all about. I hope to see you there too. Check out the
special flier insert for more details.
*see Page-11
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Pictures

Our new pavilion

Spring Cleanup
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Pictures
Blast Festival
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Friends of Codorus State Park (FOCSP)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

1066 Blooming Grove Road
Hanover, PA 17331
Email: contact@friendsofcodorus.org

Website: www.friendsofcodorus.org

President:

Don Eichelberger

Past President:

Dwight Resh

Vice President:

Meredith Wilterdink

Accts Payable:

Kieth Taylor

Accts Receivable:

Frank Kozak

717-451-3635 (cell)

Secretary:

Suzanne Gamber

717-632-2916 (Gift Shop)

Directors:

——

Frank Kozak
Dwight Resh

Mission Statement

Stacy Folks

A non-profit, all volunteer operated and staffed
group, dedicated to restore, preserve and improve
the Codorus State Park and its surroundings. Assist
in providing recreational and educational opportunities for current and future generations.

Gene Meashey
Ellen Oaster

*Please send newsletter questions, corrections
or comments to:

Newsletter Editor:

Dan Schmidt

Webmaster:

Chris Enck

Park Manager:

Deanna Schall

Asst. Park Manager:

Dave Hoffman

Blast Organizer:

Larry Albright, Bob Maher

Volunteer Coord:

Don Eichelberger

Volunteer Hours:

Frank Kozak & Ellen Oaster

Membership:

Suzanne Gamber

dan@friendsofcodorus.org
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